
'm Not reltax WL.
On the eorner 0t thte public square in

Kansas Oity, a nian has in operation
a musole-testing machine, which is
uperated by the aid ofa sledge-hammer,
with which the indlvidual who wishes
to size up his muscles strikes a peg,
whion operates upon a leaver anti oe-
vates a dial-board marked with nuin-
ers. On a reoe.At evening a big, red-

shirted man walked up, and atter sur-
veying the aachiire, expectorated over
is 9it shoulder and oatually remarked
that he "could knock the studling out
of the machine" at one tell swoop. "A
al the man who swallows a b4ef, I
am'l" Ie jelled, and the spectatwrs
shuddered. "1 am a bold, bad man I"
ne continued. " on't somebody give
me a whirl I" No one accepted the
challenge.

"-[ ant lately from the head waters of
Bitter creek," went on the bad man,
and asked the proprietor of the ma-

chine how much he would give me to
"burst it the first kIck?"
"I don't want It busted," replied the

proprietor.
"I can make a piece light on the

Comique," screamedthe bad man, "and
another piece descend at the junction;
won't somebody please give me a show
for my white alley I"
A pale, thin, puny man, who looked

as if consumption would kill him be-
fore breakfast, yawned a little and said
lie believed he would give him a whirl,
just once for the beer. The bad man
looked at him and smiled a contemptu-
ous smile. "I want a man," he said.
"I want a great big man. Somebody
that I can taekle'with pride and horor
to my family, but I won't hit hard."
The bad man threw the sledge grace-
fully, hit the peg, and the dial
marked 120 pounds. The thin man pick-
ed up the sledge as if lie was right tired,
and tapped the peg for 240. The bad
man was a little surprised, and seizing
the sledge, spread himself and sent it
up to 300 retiring with a triumphant
look. The consumptive yawned again,
and, heaving the sledge with one hand
marked 400. The man who swallowed
a beefsteak was puzzled, but braced up,
and after swinging the maul, until his
eyes hung out on his checks, he hit
with territic force and fell on his back,
while the dial shot up to 425, The con-
sumptivo man toed the mark, expector-
ated on his hands, hit the peg once,
broke it short off, splintered the seldge,
shivered a show window across the
street with the concussion, and went
down his pocket for a chow of finecut,
while the board scored uip to 1,119 and
hung over the top unable to go fur-
ther, with stanchions torn loose. Tiho
bad man from Bitter creek turned to
the consumptive and in awe-stricken
tones inquired: "Who might you be,
uilor ?'
"Me?" softly inquired the consump-

tive. "I am engiaged in a side-show,
where I break bars and lift horses with
my teeth. I am i poor health now
and dan't do much, but I hope to be
able to go to work soon. Would you
like to try another whirl?~'
"Not at all, mister,'' said the steak-

~ swallower;i "excuse me ; I aim not feel-Ing well, and think I will go home and
* see the old woman. GooJl-by," and the

old man walked off like a hack horse
after the fair.

Fnbneo Gamens.
-I The Greeks held athletics in great

estimation. Their whole mode of life
I was conducted with reference to aug-

menting their bodily strength ; some of
their piecept~s while drilling were ex-
tremely rigid .They frequently anoin ted
their bodies to make them more supple
just before a combat they sprinkledft sand over themselves, so the grasp of
each one could be more firm. Theli re-
wards of the conquerors were applause
and the public proclamnationi of their

* names. The great public games of the
* Greeks were also a part of their rehi-* ~ gleus customs ;thiey were always begun

and enided with sacrillces. There were
-two modes of wrestlng exercise; one
was the erect posture,and the other was
the lying position; in strict, wrestlings
blows were nbt permiitted. Boxing
was a very favorite game. Tihose who
desired to appear its combatants in the
famous Olympic games were obliged to
spend months practicing at the gymna-
stun. Tihe prize was a crown or wreath
of olive. Among the most celebrated1.. Olympic victors was Alcibiades. The4 ~ first of these Olympic gaines took
place 716 B. C.; they were abolished in
~394 A. D). in the reign of Theodoslus.
linmer's litad gives a clear and and in-
teresting account of the gymnastic ex-
ercise. This style of sport was reduced
to a perfect systemn, and was conducted
by public officers. At the close of the
eighteenth century gymnastics wore
largely practiced in Prussian schools,
Females are now fond of practicing
catlisthenics, an exercise quite like the
more simple forms of gymnastics. in
France there are military gymnasties,
where they learn how to adroitly scale
walls by leaping on each other's
shoulders. The practices of the zouaves
are specimens of the military gymnast.
The games of running and leaping
were very popular in ancient times;
sometimes the racers were dressed in
lull armor. Ihe horse races received
the patronage of all Greece, yet
the prize was only a crownm of pine,
par. ely or olive.
The boxing sport was not establisbh

in England until the reigns of the
princes of the house of Brunswick, A
champion was named, who wore the
belt of honor, having proved that ho
was the best pugilist. Every gentle-
mnan of distinction favored this ranme.
TIhere was a code of rules to be obser-
ved in the practicing of boxing, which
became a favorite method of setling
both private and public disputes. This
style of sport has lost all Its once re-
linedi prestige, and is now prohibited
in England and America.

The atte of a millstone nhanufactory of
the bronze age la thought to have been
discovered at Auvenir, near Neuchatel.
Millstones In all stages of man ufacture
have recontly been brought to light

AGRIOULTUBR.

BINTS To DAIRYMEN.-,-The most en-
terprising and successful dairymen
carry on what is known as winter
dairying. Every one cannot make
butter in winter, and themajoity of
dairymen are compelled' to do 'their
business in the summer season. But
no one is obliged to sell his product as
soon as it is made unless it is so made
that immediate sale is -necessary to
preserve it from deterioration. If but-
ter is well made and well packed It
may be kept for six months with per-
feet safety, and some experts are con-
vinced that the best made butter ripens
and improves in flavor by keeping, be-
cause the particular essential oils
which give the aroma to good butter
become slowly developed when the
latter is perfectly well packed and pre-
served from the atmosphere, Manufac-
turers of goods rarely or never crowd
their products on the market as soon
as they are ready for sale. They watch
the markets, and the selling of their
goods li one of the most important
parts of their business. Their profits
depend in a great measure on selling
at the right time. It should be so with
the dairyman. But he cannot hold off
unless his butter is so well made and
packed that it may be kept over for
weeks or months without injury. Fall-
trade butter, from the fresh growth of
grass which is now beginning to spring,
as the cool,dewy nights and seasonable
shows oecur, is of a choice a quality
as any. The success of the dairy busi-
ness depends upon excellence of pro-
duct and sales made when the highest
prices are current. Doubtless the more
suggestion of these points wfll draw
mature consideration to them from our
interested readers.

HANDLE DAInY STOCK KINDLY.-It
is important that dairy stock trom the
young calf to the old cow that is being
ted for beef, should be handled and
treated kindly. If a calf 1s handled
roughly and becomes rough and vicious
thereby, when it becomes a cow you
may expect the spme, but if handled
carefully and treated with kindness,
when grown up she will be mild and
gentle. It may not always be so, but
in general it is. There have always
been many cows spoiled by the person
having the care of and milking them,by
whipping or frightening them when-
ever they come in his way, or If when
milking a cow hoists her foot or kicks
(which is generally caused by pain,)
such a fellow stops milking and eom-
mences whipping, or worse, kicking
the cow, and she becomes enraged,
holds up her nillk, kicks back, and Is
finally ruined. Never whip a cow for
kicking, if she does kick the milk pail
out of your hand and sometimes upset
a. (I knock you, but be kind and gentle
with her, and milk her out with as lit-
tle excitement as possible, and if she
gets over her kicking propensity it, will
be by mild and not harsh treatment.
Never whip a cow because she kicks,
for it will do no good, but will do a

great (teal of harm.

VEoETABLE Polsoxs.-For some rea-
sons or other a large portion of man-
kind have come to the conclusion that
vegetable extracts, compounds pills
and powders can be taken with impu-
mity into the human stomach, and
hence quacks have taken advantage of
this general ignorance on so important
a subject, and advertise their waies,as
harmless because of vegetable origin.I have never been able to explain whyit is that medical professors of our col-
leges who know these assertions to be
false, have not over and again written
articles for the press to properly In-
form the masses upon this exceedingly
important subject. The truth Is right
the opposite from the usual supposi-
tion. Strychnine one of the deariest
poisons known to man, is an extract
Iroum seeds called nux vomica. One
grain of strychalne which is only the
1-480 part of an ounce will produce
death. Fromi the leaves 01f the peach
can be distilled Hlydrocyanice or Prus-
sie acid, also a very deadly poison.
Opium, Stranmonium, Atroph a, Biella-
rina, ivy and a host of other poisons
are nll vegetable products.

CUBAN TOnACCO.-T'here are many
who believe that the island of Cuba
produces the linest tobacco for cigars
in the world. T'his is true in a meas-
ure, yet it produces some of the most
inferior stock that ean be found any-
wvhere, 'rhe best tobacco for~making
cigars is growni in the west end of the
island, and known as the Vuelta Aba-
jo, the plant there most in value be-
ing the b~ecotlum Rapanda. Trhat
which is raised east of Havana is called
Vuelta Arriba, anid a of an inferior
quality. The most noted vega, or plan.
tation, is aituatedh near the town of
bantiago dle Cuba, aid Is called Yara.
Tihe choiccst tobacco is that growni on
the banks of rivers wvhichm are periodi-
cally overflowed : these kinds are called
Lo Rio Hlondo and Pinar del Rio. Thue
islandt of Trinidad alhso produces a su-
perior aiticle of the same sort. The
very best tobacco is grown is Cuba,
and hence the best cIgars are made
there.

Tair. wheat crop of the present year,
taking the aggregate yield throughout
the United States, promises to be un-
precedentedly large. By some the crop
hass been estimatedi as high as 560,000.-
000, butt according to the New York
Tribunic it may be safely set down at
not less than from 480.000,000 to 490,-
000,000 bushels or ironm 30.000,000 to40,000,0010 bushels in excess of the
great crop of 1879.

CIDusn.-Trhe best cider is made from
late ripening, usond frmit, and in cool
weather when the fermentation ia gra-
dlual. Many early apples may be
worked up into sweet cider and sold as
such or made Into vinegar. This is
one of the best methods of turning
to account fruit that would otherwise
be lost.

Uses of Turpentine.-it ls valuable in
hemorrhage haem the nose, lungs, blad-
der, uterus, kidney, stomach, ski n and
bowvels; it is an anthelmlntlo diuretic,
ilaphorecLe stimulant, rubefacient,
couniiter-irritant, and sedative; but,
unfortunately it is extremnely unpala-
table, unless combined with creosote,
rosemary, or oil of almonds; it may in-
duce nausea, perhaps cause cerebral ir-
ritation when given in excess, or eveni
strangury. Fatal cases are rare. Lu-
,eifer matchmakers, by wearing little
smneihng bottles of turpentine around
their necks imagine immunity from
phosphorus poisoning. Cholera, it is
said, avoids the pine foreste of Norway
and Sweden; while S9cotchi firs are an-
tagonistie to diphtheria, and in other
parts of the world to whooping~cough,hay fever and phthi-is. In North Ca-
rolina, when quinine ran short, the
local application of turpentine relieved
the paroxysm of agute. it has proved
of the greatest service in seome fover
cases; three drachm doses in whisky
punch h'aving saved many lives. it is
an effeesual remedy in tape-worm, and
very serviceable In puerperal fever, in
diarrama nnd irttis.

IY

DOMESTIC.
POTAToXs Ix SvmyN WArs.-Let us

give you a few little hints in regard toSthe different methods of cooking pota-
oes, so that the oft abused boiled pota-
to may be varied during the week at
dinner. First Sunday, nashed pots-
toes;' peel, steam place in a pan aid"
mash add milk, butter and salt,- and
then.beat like cke-batter, the longer
the better, till they are nice and light.
'hiis steaming and beating will be found

a great improvement. Monday, baked
potatoes in theirjackets. By the way,
ifany are left over they may be warp.
ed over by not peeling them till 43146and then slicing. Tuesday, peel an
bake them with roast beef. Wednes.,
day, prepare them in the KeqtucKy;
style, as tollows: The potatoes are
sliced thin, as for frying, and allowed
to remain in cold water half an hour.
The slices are put into a pudding dish.
They are then put into an oven and
baked for an hour. When taken out,
a lump of butter the size of a hen's eggis cut into small bits and scattered over
the top. Thdse who have never eaten
potatoes cooked thus do not know all
the capabitities of that esrilent tuber.
The sllcing allows the interior of each
potato to be examined, hence its value
where potatoes are d'ubtfu, though
poor ones are not of necessity required.
The soaking in cold wa er hardens the
slices,so tinat they will hold their shape.
The milk serves to cook them through,
anti to made a nice brown on the top;
the quantity can only be learned by
experience; if just a little is left as
rich gravy, moistea all the Alices, then
it is right. In a year of small potatoes,
this mettiod of serving them will be
very welcome to many a housekeeper.
Thursday, peel, steam and serve whole.
Friday, *potatoes a la janeake,;"peel
cut in tlhin slices lengtnwise, sprinkle
with pepper and salt,and fry in butter
or beef drippings, turning like gridd e
cakes. Basurtay, potatoes boiled In
their jackets. These are simple ways,
but give variety. On Monday and
Tuesday aIwa) s prepare them in some
way in the oven, so as to leave the top
of the stove free.

V aRy frequently plants purchased at
the greenhouse begin to troop and
turn yellow. A lady tells in Vick's
Afagasine how she managed a calla
which was rapidly going off into a
"green and yellow melancholy." "I
procured a three-gallon glazed crock,
filled it two-thirds full of .rich earth,
and then put in the plant and filled it
nearly to the brim with water, which I
have kept atabout that level ever sice,
adding now and then a few drops of
ammonia. To-day my calla stands fo-r
fee high, with four broad, dark-green
leaves, a stalk in the water Is as large
as my wrist, and two flower stems are
appearing."
HIOUSBKEEPMRs can save their hands

so they need not wiah they could leave
them at home when they go visiting.
Have plenty of soft thick holders near
the stove to take hold of the handles of
kettles or pans. Keep a pair of gloves
near your sun-bonet to bring in the
wood, work in the garden, or to put on
when you sweep, that your hands may
not become callous. If they are liable
to chap, use plenty of glycerine, or
wash thetm in vinegar, and when you
sit down to .your sewing, and your
hands feel like a nutmeg grater, rib
them with champhor, and it will make
them feel soft anu pliable.
EvVnv housekeeper should know that

sugar boiled with an acid, if it be but
three minutes,will be converterted into
to glucose, which is the form cf sugar
found in s greet apples. One pound of
sugar has as much sweetening power
at 2% pounds of glucose. In other
wozui, 1 pound of sugar stirred into
the fruit after It is cooked, and while
yet warm, will make the fruit as sweet
as 2% p~ouids added while the fruit is
b)olhulg.

Father is Getting Well.
My daughters say, "How much bet-

ter father Is since lhe used Ihop Bitters'
le is getting wvell after his long suffer-
ing from a disease declared incurable,
and wve are so glad that hie used your
Bitters,-A lady of Rochester. N.Y.-
Utica Ilerahld.

FamiIy Sour.c--Put two pounds of
beef into a kettle with two quarts and
a half of cold water, a small table-
speonful of salt, aind set it on a good
lire. As the scum collects oni the suar-
lace, skim it off; when it begins to boll
add about a ine glassful of coldl wa-
ter to stop the boiling, andl~ allow all
the scum to corns off the surface, In
order to remove It. When no mere of
it comes up, add a smiall turnip, a me-
dlium-sized carrot,two cioves,an onion,
a stalk of celery, a leek andi it clove of
garlIc; simmer constantly for about
six hours, then acid a tablespoonful of
burnt sugar,.andi the broth is made.

BRAINS wIT11 SAUCEa.-Bnil them in
salt water ; put in a sauettpan a spoon-
ful of butter ; add flour, then water
gradually until of the consistency of
cream; stir into it the yolks of two
well-beaten eggs, and remove from the
fire immediately ; a teaspoonful .f vin-
egar may be added or not, as the taste
dictates. It should be sent to table
right off, as it is apt to thicken if it
stands any time.

BorI,F.D Fowr.s.-F.our a white cloth
andi put the fowls in cold wvater; let
them simmer three-quarters of an hour,
serve with parey and butter, cr0oys-
ter or celery sauce. The fowvls may be
covered with a white sauce if sent to
the table coid, garnished with colored
calistoot jelly of the hue of beet-root.

To brown sugar ior sauces or pud-
ding, put the sugar in a perfectly dry
saucepan. If the pan is ina the least
bit wet, the sugar will burn and you
will spoil your saucepan.

IvonY that has been spotted, or has
growna yellow, can be made as clear
and fresh as new by rubbing with fine
sand paper, and then polishing, with
finely powdered pumice stone.
SOUR applesauce is greatly improved

by the addition of a tablesptonful of
butter to a quart of sauce, nand, mere-
over, there Is much less sugar needled.
A little lemon peel makes a lac f:avor.
IN making a crust of any kind,dio not

melt the lard in the nour. Meltinag will
injure the crust.

WHEaNxvacR you see your sauce boil
from the side ef the pa, you may.
know that your flour or corn-starch is
done.

PAINT splashes upona wIndow glaqs
can be easily removed by a strong so-
lution of soda.

At a recent conacert, it was thle sub-
ject of remark thiatin what fine "voice"
the singers were; in commendhing his
good judgment, the leader will pardon
us for whispering that lie alwvays re-
commends D~r. Bull's .Couagh Syrup
for clearing and strengthening the
voice.

HUMOROUS.
IN Galveston,' as elsewhere in Texas,

when a prisoner has no money to em-
ploy! qounl,* the. jiadke appoints a
young lawFer to defend the 'doomed
man, very much as the pauper patients
in a hoetal are turned over to the
youn o 401 1 eson on.
Not long ul.'' -j -lawyer
was ap fnd a m for
burgi . youpk lawyer after
cons ag wi his unTortunate oliept
said
" y it plose Your Honor, I want

thi se cohtinued until I can procure
thea endance ot material witnesses."

at do you expect to prove?"i
ask he court.

t xpet to prove that my unfor-tuna "client Is a quiet, Industrious and
sober an. -

h hom do you expect to prove"By the off9es of the penitentiary,
where he has sp4ut the last flive years,
AN ehterprL:Ing- stockbrokers had

occasien a few days'sifne to call on a
customer for additlnal margin. He
had prepared himself for. almost anyexcus6ewhich the man might offer for
delay, but he conflased himself quiteunable to cope '*th -the Ingenuitywhich Inspired the folowing reply:"My dear fellow, that's all right.Why, bless yourlea't, "I'm so anxious
to accommodste you th!t I've sold a
piece of property worth $100,000; but
my aged grandmother has an eighth in-
terest In it, and just as she was going
to sign the deed she had a stroke of
paralysis. Just my luck."
WHEN a man sees advertised "a four.

bladed knite for ten cents," he should
not buy one for h is little son. A four-
bladed knife for ten cents is well cal-
culated to convert a nine year old boy
into a pirate, or a politiolan or a Bob-
Ingersoll in Jess than twenty-fourhours. He can't'cut his fingers with
such a knife to be sure, but the blades
turn and twist into so many fantastic
shapes that the boy's bosom is filled with
anguish and things, and his eyeswith tears and revenge.

IT takes a while to get used to a. wo-
man's ways. When a young husband
steals up behind his wife, while she
stands at her dressing-case and sudden-
ly bends forward and imprints an un-
expected klas on her lips, he gains the
knowledge that a woman holds about
197 pins In her mouth when she is
dressing.
"GoODs at half price," said the sign."How ulih is that teapot?" asked the

old lady who had been attracted by the
announcement. "Fifty cents mum."
"1 guess I'll take it, then," she said,throwing down a quarter. The dealer
let her have the teapot, but took in his
sign before another customer could
come in.
A SuORT ItaliaU prayer which is not

without .wisdom:-"I priy that I may
never be married. But if I marry I
pray that I may not be deceived. But
it I atn deceived I pray that I mAy not
know of it. But if I know of it I praythat I may be able to laugh at the whole
affair."

"Do you say I've been a hard drinker
all my life?" said an old toper to an
acquaintance. "Yes, I do." "Well,
there's where you're misteken. At
one period I didn't touch a drop for
two years-in fact I drank nothing butmilk." "Iidee(I I What two years was

A lady saidi to us the other day,
"Dabbins' E~lectric Soap, (made by
Orazin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,1 has
saved my life. It has so lessened my
labors wheni I have been worn out."
T'ry it once.

How is it that, if a nuinber of gentle-
men are sitting together talking sen-
sibly upon some sensible subject, and
a lady enters, they mostly commence
talking foollAhiy, and keep it up until
she makes her exit?

"WNr don't you come in out of the
raia'' salid a good-natured dlominie to
a raggedi Irishman. "Shureglt'a a~v no
consequince, yor riv'rence," returned
Pat; "me clothes is so full of holes
they won't howid wather.
Tm Western lady who read in a

newspaper that baking powder was a
good thing, thought she'd hake some,
anid her 01(1 man, on arriving whiere
the cabin had stood, said he wouldn't
mind the affair so much If she'd let the
dog out first.

PLAY spades It you would win pota-
toes: play clubs if you would deal with
a ruffian ; play hearts if you would win
friendship; play diaionds .if you
would win a woman.

THE way a London woman identitled
her stolen parrot was by bringing her
busband into court and scolding him.
The bird soon called out, "Oh I wish
you were dead, old woman !"
"SHOnT-HORN cattle make the best

beef." And men who indulge in short
"horns" make better cizons than
those who take long "horns." But the
no "norn" man makes the best citizen.

WHRN that blushing San Francisco
bride showed the chock for $ 1,0, 0,000
to her husbandc, he burst into tears and
exclaimed, with intense fervor, "And
even this shall not separate us."
THAT was a elever boy who said that

he liked a "good rainy day,-teo rainy
to go to school, and Just about rainy
enough to go a fIrhing."

17 a man doos n'ot bisater his neck
fishing in an open boat under a hotsun
he wll scarcely remember that he has
a good time.
A TOWN in Oreu as naimed "Look-

ing, Glass," and lots of women are go-log there. it's a place they like to see
themselves in.

A sl2TiMaNTAL. yottlg ..man thus
freely expresses bIlanself. "'Even as
nature bdnevoleintily gigrdst the rose
with tihorns, so does sh4 endow wotnen
with plus."
"Bn bairr, the dust upon the f(drn-

ture is intolerable. What shall tol?"
"Do as I do', marn, pay no attkntion
to it."

"Andl the L~eaven were for the IHealing of
tihe Nations."

Tise is fully oxemplifled in the de-
monstration that so common a pasture
weed as smart-weed, or water-pepper,
possesses medicinal properties which,
when combined with essence of Jama-
ica Ginger and other efficacious vegeta-
ble extracts, as in Dr. Pierce's Coin-
pound Extract of Smart-Weed. It con-
stitutes a most potent remedy for bowel
affections as diarrhnea, dysentery, flux,
etc. It is also an efficacious medicine
for colds, and to break up fevers and
inflammatory alttacks, and for the alle-
viation of pain. Every family shoulid
keep a suppty of it. 50 cents by drug-

Personal.
Extract from a Private, Letter to J.

H. Zeilin & Co.--'I write you this
note to congratulate yott.on being the
proprietor of the best Liver Medicine
(Siwmnsi Regulator) known to the
human race. I have -known it for a
number of years, and I pronounce it,
as prepared by you, pure and genuine;
and I pray you, for the sake of human-
ity to keep it so. You may prepare it
and recommend it, but you will never
know the true value of it unless you
j ave a disordered Liver yourself. It
unclogs the Liver of impurities with
'which it has been confined for years,
and puts the wheels in their original
motion.
-'Simmons' Liver Regulator I be-

lieve to be one of the best remedies for
a deranged Liver that I have ever tried.
It has bieneAtted my wife more than
any medicine she has taken for that
disease. I believe it 'no plus ultra.'

"J. B. RANDALL, M. D.,
Bethany P. 0., 0. R. It., Ga."

In a paper on insecticides for the pro-
tection of cotton, Prof. C. V. Riley
speaks highly of the ordinary fluid ex-
tractof pyrethrum prepared as set forth
in the phornacopeta. The extract from
a pound kills alLyoung worms when
diluted in 120 gallorqs of n ater. One
of the most important discoveries Is
that it acts equally well or even better
when the powder is simply mixed with
water, and even one pound to 150 gal-
Ions of water is effective, and one
pound to 200 gallons will cause the de.
struction of most young worms. The
vegetable from which the powder is
obtained can be cultivated by the plan-
ter hImself, and Prof. Riley has taken
steps to have it introduced in the cot-
ton belt. If his observations have been.
accurate, he Is fully justified in saying
that the harmlessness of the powder
to man, the sir I quantity of it neces-
sary to produL tne required effect,
and the fact that the plant may be
grown on- the plantations where .it is
required, v I I oils t the greater perma-
nency of the arsenical powders. Ke-
rosene and other oils are very deadly
to the Insects in all of their stages, and
are the only substances which effeotu-
ally destroy the eggs. The oils should
first be made into an emulsion with
fres'h or spoiled milk, and this emul-
sion can then be diluted as much as
one pleases with water, as the oils will
be held well distributed In suspension.

Answer This.

Did you ever know any person to be
ill, without inaction of the Stomach,
Liver or Kidneys, or did you ever
know one who was well when either
.was obstructed or inactive; and did
you ever know or hear of any case of
the kind that Hop Bitters would not
cure. Ask your neigher this same

questions.-Times.

Figure of the earth.-l'he Com pte a
Rendus of the French Academy con-
tains a remarkable paper by M. Faye
on the physical forces which have pro-
duced the present figure of the earth.
After remarking on the use of the pen-
dulum in determining the figure of the
earth from series of measurements of
the intensity and direction of the gra-
vitation force at different parts or the
earth's surface, he draws atent-on to
the very curious fact that while the di-
rection and intensity of gravity are ef-
fected perceptibly by the presence of
hills such as Schichallion and Arthtir's
seat (in Scotland), or even by such
masses as small as the Great Pyramid
of Glzeh, gigantic mountains, on the
othrer hand, such as the Himalayte,
and great elevated plateaus and table
lands, do not a frect~the pendulum vibra-
tions in any seinsibie manner, except in
eertain cases where upon elevated cont-
tinents there appears to be a verlta',le
defect of attraction instead of the ex-
cess which mightt have been expected.
Indeed, the observations are sufficient-
ly striking to seem to point to the sup--
position that under the whole of every
large continent there were enormous
cavities. More than this, the attraction
at the surface of all the great oceans
appears too great to agree with the dis5-
tribution presumed by Ciarlaut's for-
mula, which is exact enough for the
purposes. Sir G. Airy's suggestion
that the base of' the hilmalayas range
reaches down into the denser liquid in-
terior and there displaces a certain
amount of that liquid, so that, the ex-
terior attraction is thereby lessened, ia
on. which, inherently improbable,
fails to have any application in ex-
plaining why the attractions above the
seas should be ,roater than over the
continents. M. Fay propounds the
following solution to the dIfficulty :
Undler the Ocean the globe cools more
rajidly and toagreater depth than be-
neath rthe surface of tne-continent. At
a leptht oft 4,000 metres (13,000 feet) ti~e
ocean -will still have a temperature not
remote from 0 degree 0. (32 degrees
Fah.), while atasimilardeith beneath
the earth's crust the temperature would
be not far from 150 degrees CI. (allow-
ing 108 feet in depth down for an in-
crease of our degree in the internal t m-
peraiture.) If the earth had but one
uniform rate of cooling all over it, it
would be reasonable to assume that the
solid crust would have the same thick-
ness and the same average density
all over it. it ja therefore argued that
belo.w the primitive oceans thre earth's
crust assumed a'definite solid thickneIsO
before the continents, and that'in cos -

tracting,-these thicker portions cxce -

cieed a pressure upon the fluid nucleus
tending to elevate still further the con-
tinents. This hypothesis, M. Faye
thinka, will, moreover, explain the un-
equal distribution of land and sea
around thse two poles, t~he genert.I rise
and. fail of continents being determined
by the excess of the denisity of; crust
beloW the'oceans, and by the lines or
points of least i.esista~nce to :internael
pressure being at the middle of con ii-
nents or at the margin of oceans.

"And when our heads are covered o'er,
As oncee they were, I ween,

We'll noise abroad the praises
Of wonderous CAnnOINE."

A .teoer intheNature, in aeritique
on Lihe first part of the botanical text-
book by Prof. Asa Gray, of IHarward,
says that when the wvork is completed
accordinig to the pianis set forth, "we
shall have from thre moss eminent bo-
tanical professors in the Now World as
comprehenilve an introduction to the
study of tue vegetable kingdom as tihe
nineteenth century is likely to pro-
duce." And no one who has read any
of Prof. Gray's works will form any
o her optinion.

Ridney Complainte
of all descript,:ons are rgloved at once, and
speedily cured by Kidiney-Wort. It seems In-
tended by naturo f r the cure of all diseases
of the kiduois caused by weakness ans4 de-
bility. Tlry it to-day.-LAnsn.

Tarononut TIL'roN is back from Europe.Hils new lecture is entitled "The World's
To-Morrow.'' He is runder the management
of Mr. Charles Mumnford, late of Cooper in-
sttteo now of 1led llank, N4. .

-- oGnreat rue z5emeIe.
"ANAKESIs," the discoveryof Dr.

Silsbee, is entitled to be Oaltes the
wonder of the age. 20,00 grateful
sufferers bless the only Infallible reme-
dy for Piles ever introduced. Only,
those who have used lotions, ointments,
and Internal remedies In vain, will un-
derstand the grateful feeling of Instant
relief froit pain and blissful.hope of
certai cure of the terrible disease,
that "ANAKisis" assures. it is used by
doctors of all schools. Sent by mail on
receipt of price, $1,00 per box. Sam-
pleslfee by F. Neustaedter & Co., Box
3946, Now York. Sole Manufacturers.

.-SYRU P
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